
Assurance Of Salvation, Part 2 
Bible study #4 

 

 

Icebreaker: 

“Tell us about the most significant moment in your past weekend.  It might not be earth shattering, or, then again, maybe 

it is.  It is just the moment that seems most significant for you.”  This would open the door for folks to share about 

fall conference.  If you use another icebreaker, just be sure to ask the people who went on the fall retreat to tell 

about their experience. 

 

 

As for the lesson, pick up where you left off last week.  Redraw the diagram (this will help you): the Christian 

life has a commencement, a beginning.  It is also a process.   

 

Outline of this Bible study: 

 

I. Intro: quickly review the equation from last week 

 

Why can’t works save us?  2 illustrations about sin 

Hook them with the question: “Is it possible to be 100% sure you are going to heaven?” 

 

II. Clarify “faith” 

 

A. Biblical faith is more than intellectual approval 

 

Biblical faith is not “hope” or to just “believe” 

 

B. Biblical faith is in a person—Christ. 

 

C. Case studies – What do you say to someone who says that they don’t have enough faith?  And, what 

do you say to someone who says Christianity is all about “faith”? 

 

III. Clarify “works” 

 

IV. Answer the question – Is it possible to be 100% sure? 

 

[NOTE: there is more material here than you need.  It’s more in-depth to assist YOU so that you feel 

confident with the concepts.  Do not feel you need to ask everything here.] 

 

******** 

EXPLORE 

 

 

Review from last week: 
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Q  Last week we talked about this equation: faith + works = salvation (write it out).  What is wrong with 

this equation according to the Scriptures we looked at last week? 

 

Works can’t save (Eph 2 – grace, but of yourselves, Rom 4 – the one who does not work, Gal 2 not by the 

works of the law but by faith, etc.)  Answer using the Scriptures! 

 

Q Why can’t works save us?  Sin – even on your best day you aren’t very good, especially compared to a 

perfect God.   If you compare yourself to others, you might make it.  BUT if you look at your heart, you’ll fail. 

 

 

Two illustrations to show people the sin in their hearts: 

 

1.  What if someone could record a movie of your thoughts/what you’ve done in the dark over the last 

week?  And what if they could show this lovely little film in your main quad and you knew when it was 

going to air?  What would be your emotions as screen-time drew near?  What are some of your thoughts 

regarding anyone knowing what really goes on in your HEART? 

 

2.  Let’s take this simple test.  Pop Quiz.  Just jot down your answers on a scrap sheet of paper.  It’s easy; 

only 2 questions: 

 

a. On a scale of 1-100.   The greatest Commandment is to love God with all your heart.   How often do 

you love God with all your heart? 

 

b. On a scale of 1-100.  The second greatest commandment is to love your neighbor as yourself.  How 

often are you as concerned about your neighbor as yourself? 

 

How did you do on this little test?  You see, “works” aren’t a plus.  Our works/our “goodness” are 

NEGATIVES. 

 

So, this is the biblical way of rearranging this equation: faith = salvation which yields works (write it 

out). 

 

This sets up tonight perfectly.  We want to talk about “faith” and “works.”  (underline or circle each).  And 

by the end of this lesson we want to be able to answer this question: “Is it possible for someone to be 100% sure 

they are going to heaven?” 

 

**Share a personal story about your own struggle regarding assurance to set up the lesson that follows.  

You can transition with, “What helped me is what we’re covering tonight – how one can be sure.” 

 

 

******** 

GOING DEEPER 
 

 

I. Clarifying the idea of “faith” 

 

Circle “faith” in the equation.   Take a minute to talk about what the Bible means by “faith”:  
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Q: last week we saw in many verses that our response to Christ’s death and resurrection is to “believe” or 

“have faith” in him.  What do you think it looks like to have “faith” in Christ? 

 

A.  Biblical faith is more than intellectual approval (In James 2:19 the demons “believe” but they 

obviously do not have saving faith).  Dr. Wayne Grudem (Systematic Theology) mentions that biblical 

faith implies understanding (the facts), approval (personally acknowledging this is true) and trust (I lean 

upon it).   

Example)  Abraham in Rom 4:18-25, especially vs. 20-21.   

1) Abraham understood the fact that his body was as good as dead and  

2) acknowledged that God could do what he promised so  

3) Abraham believed – he TRUSTED God to do it. 

 

So, to have “faith in Christ” means that:  

1) you understand who Christ is and what he has done (facts)  

2) you affirm this is true (acknowledge/approve) 

3) you trust in it fully for salvation (belief) 

 

ice illustration: one can understand that the ice on a pond will hold you up, and give one’s approval that it 

will hold someone up, but faith involves walking out on the ice.   

Case Studies: 

 

(illustration) In our current culture we use the word faith in ways different than it is found in the Bible.  

For example, your roommate says, “Have faith . . . you’ll do better on your next Organic Chem test.”  How is 

“faith” used by your roommate? 

 

(illustration 2) You hear in philosophy class, “There are things in the realm of faith and others in the realm 

of fact.”  How is “faith” used here? 

 

Answer: these are not biblical “faith.”  Faith is NOT i) blind hope “Have faith . . . you’ll do better on your next 

test.”  or ii) simply a response to something we can’t know about.  The philosopher Immanual Kant -- split the 

world into 2 pieces -- that which you could know about (science, etc) and that which you couldn’t know about 

(religion).  NT faith isn’t faith about something out there you can’t know, but rather faith in something you DO 

KNOW. 

 

 

B. Biblical faith is more than intellectual assent.  It is faith in a person – in Christ.  We acknowledge 

who he is – and trust fully in HIM. 

 

He is the Warrior coming to rescue you.  Salvation isn’t really because of faith per se.  Actually in this sense 

our equation is wrong.  It is faith IN CHRIST that saves.  He is the saving One – not our faith.   Faith is just our 

response to him being a great savior. 

 

READ: Acts 10:39-43 (it contains a description of biblical faith) 

   

Q. How is Jesus portrayed here?  What did the apostles preach? (vs 42-43) 
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Answer:  faith includes acknowledging Christ as the Messiah, the one raised from the dead, the Lord.  When 

we put our faith in him (believe in Him) we acknowledge who He is – and that I have messed up.  I come to 

him (faith) admitting my sin and desiring to be different. 

 

When we put our faith in Him, and see Him as he is, we repent (or acknowledge) who we are – unworthy 

rebellious sinners.  The Scripture presents faith and repentance as 2 sides of one coin.  Neither is first, or 

second, but both are part of biblical saving “faith in the Christ who died and rose again is faith in the one 

“ordained by God to be judge of the living and the dead” (Acts 10:42).  When we “believe in him” or “place 

our faith in him” we are acknowledging who he is rightful King, Owner, Creator.   Likewise, when we confess 

our sins – admit that we are a sinner – we are acknowledging his right to determine right and wrong.  We are 

acknowledging our need to repent and change.   

Bottom line – you cannot separate “faith” from repentance in the Biblical record. 

 

C. Case studies:  

 

How would you respond to a student who says: 

 

1) “I’d like to have faith but I just don’t seem to have it”?  (You can clarify this with Romans 4.  Faith isn’t 

something you go out and find.  Abraham was honest about his situation but simply believed that God had the 

power to do what he said, so against hope he had hope.  Faith isn’t something you find enough of.  Faith is 

simply saying, “My situation is bleak.  I believe what you say.  I believe you will save me.  Remember the ice 

illustration.  Faith is stepping onto the ice.) 

 

2) What would you say to your friend who says, “It’s all about faith.  Religion is all faith.”  (This sounds like 

philosopher Immanuel Kant. Correct it by pointing out that Christianity is all about faith in a PERSON - a 

credible, historical person who beckons us to come to him and believe in him.) 

 

 

II. Clarifying the role of “works” in the Christian life  

 

Point to your equation and circle “works.”   

Q  How do “works” fit into the Christian life if they aren’t the means to becoming a Christian? 

 

Most people wrongly think “works” are a means to please God, to earn salvation.  This is the opposite of the 

Bible, for as we’ve already seen in Gal 2:21 – if salvation could come from good works, Christ died needlessly.  

This isn’t to say that works have no part in the Christian life.  In fact, like the equation shows, works are very 

important. 

 

READ Eph 2:8-10  (this is a good biblical balance) 

  

Q How does Paul describe the relationship of works to salvation by faith in these verses? 

 

1) Works are tied to salvation – but they aren’t the MEANS but rather the RESULT.  We come to Christ 

with broken lives.  Out of his mercy He makes us new and we, out of gratitude, live different lives. 
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2) Works are important in the Christian life.  In fact, the Bible actually questions whether someone is 

saved if there is no change in his/her life.  Perhaps reference Matt 7:15-23 (you might want to 

summarize the big idea of this passage in your own words). 

 

Explanation of Matt. 7:15-23:  

 

Q  Who does the passage start out talking about? (15 – false prophets)   

~And, Jesus says you will know them by their fruit – what they produce.  Good prophets produce good fruit.  

Bad prophets produce bad fruit.   

~But in vss. 21 and 24 Jesus talks about everyone, especially 24ff where two men are contrasted – one who 

hears and does and the other who just hears.  Biblical faith implies doing – this is true faith.   

 

Q. Summarize in your own words the importance of good deeds to the Christian life. 

 

 

Application 

 

So, in light of what we’ve looked at and discussed tonight: 

 

Q  Is it possible to be 100% sure that you are going to heaven?  Why or why not? 

 

Answer:  Yes, because it is based on the merits of another.  Why should God let me into heaven?  He 

shouldn’t.  But he promised that if I came to Christ, believing in him, that he would credit me righteousness, 

washing my sins away.  It would be arrogant to be 100% sure if it was based on me.  But, since it is based on 

the righteousness of another, it isn’t arrogant. 

 

We’ll come back to this more next week – but I think the NT itself teaches us that we can be sure 

 

1 John 5:11-13.  Briefly comment – so that you can “know” – not “wish” or “hope” or “guess”. 

 

 

Announcements 

Next week try to find someone to tell their story.   You’re going to wrap up the start of the Christian life and 

then start talking about growing as a Christian. 


